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ABSTRACT: Hemp, banana, and agave fibers were employed for the preparation of
wood–polymer composites using polystyrene in the ratio of 50 : 50 w/w. These fibers
were esterified with maleic anhydride (MA) and the effect of MA was studied on the
absorption of water at ambient temperature and steam in wood–polymer composites
made from said fibers and polystyrene. The absorption of water increases with increase
in time from 2 to 30 h in all fiber composites. The maximum absorption of water was
found in hemp fiber composites, and the minimum in agave fiber composites. The MA-
esterified fiber composites showed less absorption of water than did the untreated fiber
composites. Steam absorption in MA-treated and untreated fiber composites is higher
than the water absorption in the respective fiber composites. Untreated fiber com-
posites show more absorption of steam in comparison to MA-treated fibers composites.
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 68: 681–686, 1998
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INTRODUCTION lumens of wood but do not usually penetrates the
cell wall.2 Several reports are available in the lit-
erature3–6 where maleic anhydride (MA) wasIn our earlier research article,1 we studied the

effect of the absorption of steam and water at am- used as an effective compatibilizer for wood fiber–
polyolefin composites. In the present study, MAbient temperature on Novolac and banana, hemp,

and agave fiber composites. The absorption of is used as a compatibilizer for polystyrene–fiber
(banana, hemp, and agave) composites and thesteam is more than that of water due to the higher

penetration of steam. The organic synthetic mate- swelling behavior (steam and water absorption)
is studied with and without MA in fiber–polysty-rials are less compatible with fibers due to that it

becomes a mixture of two components rather than rene composites.
a composite in which component interaction ex-
ists. The methyl methacrylate and styrene mono-
mers are polymerized in situ by introducing wood

EXPERIMENTALwith monomers which are effective in filling the

Polystron 678 SF1 having a specific gravity of 1.05
Correspondence to: S. Mishra. and an MFI of 15 g/10 min is used for the prepara-
Contract grant sponsor: North Maharashtra University.

tion of fiber–polymer composites. This sample
Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 68, 681–686 (1998)
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/040681-06 was obtained form Polychem, Mumbai. The fibers
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tion of water is observed at 30 h. The rate of
absorption of water increases to 6 h and thereaf-
ter it becomes constant. The rate of absorption
is measured, from 6 to 30 h, at the time interval
of 6 h.

The MA-treated fiber–polystyrene composites
are used for water absorption for the same period
of time. About 3.1% absorption of water is ob-
served at 2 h and a maximum of 15.6% absorption
of water is recorded at 24 h. Beyond 24 h, the
absorption becomes constant. The rate of absorp-
tion of water in MA-treated banana fiber compos-
ites is constant from the very beginning to 30 h.

Figure 1 illustrates the results of hemp fiber /
polystyrene composites with and without treat-
ment of MA. Like banana fiber, the absorption
of water at ambient temperature increases with
increase in time in MA-treated and untreated
hemp fiber composites. On comparison of the ab-
sorption of water in MA-treated and untreated
fiber composites, it is observed that at 2 h the
difference in absorption of water is much less
and this difference increases with increase in theFigure 1 Absorption of water at ambient tempera-
absorption of water to 12 h; further, the differ-ture in hemp, banana, and agave fiber composites with
ence in absorption of water between treated andand without treatment of MA: (l) untreated hemp fi-

bers; (s) untreated banana fibers; (h) untreated agave untreated hemp fiber composites declines from
fibers; (,) MA-untreated hemp fibers; (.) MA-treated 18 to 30 h, which is due to the lesser absorption
banana fibers; (j) MA-treated agave fibers. of water in the untreated hemp fiber composites.

Like banana and hemp fibers, the agave fibers
are also treated with and without MA and, fur-
ther, composites made from these fibers are em-of banana, hemp, and agave are prepared by ret- ployed for water absorption from 2 to 30 h. Itting. The details of fiber preparation and compos- is surprising that the polystyrene–agave fiberite preparation were given elsewhere.1 composites show much less absorption of water
in comparison to the MA-treated and untreated
banana and hemp fiber composites. The absorp-RESULTS AND DISCUSSION tion of water is more in the MA-treated fiber
composites for 6 h than in the untreated agave

Absorption of Water at Ambient Temperature With fiber composites and, further, it becomes equal
and Without MA-Treated Hemp, Banana, and at about 8 h duration of absorption, and beyond
Agave Fiber–Polystyrene Composite it, the absorption of water declines in treated

fiber composites in comparison to untreated fiberThe polystyrene and banana fiber (50 : 50 w/w)
composite are used for the study of absorption composites.

The results of MA-treated and untreated fi-of water for 2–30 h at ambient temperature. It
is observed from figure 1 that the absorption of ber–polystyrene composites (Fig. 1) are com-

pared to determine the effect of MA on the waterwater increases with increase in time in banana
fiber composites. Figure 2 shows the results of absorption at ambient temperature as MA is be-

ing used as a compatibilizer. The maximum ef-the rate of absorption for water at ambient tem-
perature in a banana, hemp, and agave fiber– fect of MA is observed in the hemp fiber compos-

ites. However, the untreated hemp fiber compos-polystyrene composite at different times. The
minimum of the absorption of water in un- ites absorb the maximum amount of water with

respect to other fibers, which is due to the maxi-treated banana fiber composites is recorded only
to be 2.9% at 2 h and a maximum of 20% absorp- mum number of free {OH groups present in
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Figure 2 Rate of absorption of water at ambient temperature in banana, hemp, and
agave fiber–polystyrene composites at different times.

hemp fibers. The groups become esterified with Absorption of Steam in With and Without
MA-Treated Banana, Hemp, and AgaveMA and, thus, the absorption of water declined.

In banana fibers, free {OH groups are fewer Fiber–Polystyrene Composites
than in the hemp fibers and, thus, they show

Figure 3 shows the results of the absorption ofless absorption of water. The MA soaking results
steam in MA-treated and untreated banana,show that hemp fibers soak the maximum
hemp, and agave fiber composites. The maximumamount of MA, followed by banana fibers. The
absorption of steam was obtained in untreatedleast amount of MA soaking is observed in agave
hemp fiber composites, and the least absorption,fibers. Thus, it is very clear that hemp fibers
in MA-treated agave fiber composites. The absorp-react at the maximum with MA. The absorption
tion of steam increases with increase in time upof water is the capillary phenomenon but the
to 18 h in untreated hemp and banana fiber com-presence of {OH groups enhance the absorp-
posites, while agave fiber composites show an in-tion of water by forming hydrogen bonding; it
crease in the absorption of steam only up to 12 his therefore possible that the free {OH group
and absorption becomes constant after the respec-present in banana fibers is not fully esterified,
tive periods of time.which causes more absorption of water than in

Banana, hemp, and agave fibers treated withthe MA-treated hemp fiber composite. The
MA were employed for steam absorption. The ab-more absorption of water and earlier saturation
sorption of steam increases with increase in time( i.e., at 24 h) in the banana fiber composites in
up to 12 h in banana and agave fiber composites,comparison to the hemp fiber composites show
but in hemp fiber composites, increase of the ab-that MA penetrates more in hemp fibers, and
sorption in of steam increases up to 24 h. Thedue to that, the rate of absorption becomes less
absorption of steam becomes constant beyond thethan in banana fibers. The agave fiber compos-
respective periods of time. The MA-treated fiberites are compactly bonded and have fewer free
composites show much less absorption of steam{OH groups; due to that, the penetration of wa-
with respect to untreated fiber composites.ter is much less. Further, the free {OH groups

On comparison with untreated and MA-treatedavailable in agave fibers become esterified with
MA and, thus, the absorption of water decreases. hemp fibers, the absorption of steam at 2 h in

untreated fibers is 30% more than in the MA-The difference in MA-treated and untreated
agave fiber composites is also much less and thus treated fiber composites. Further, the difference

in the absorption of steam increases with increaseit strengthens the above-said phenomenon.
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of steam decreases with increase in time up to 18
h, and beyond this period, no absorption of steam
is recorded up to 30 h. However, the rate of the
absorption of steam up to 6 h in MA-treated hemp
fiber composites is 4.6%, and beyond this period,
it decreases up to 3.1% at 6 h for the period of 12–
24 h. There no change in the rate of absorption
observed at 30 h.

Unlike the hemp fiber composites, banana fiber
composites show an increase in the rate of the
absorption of steam with an increase in time in-
tervals from 2 to 6 h, which is highest at 6 h, and,
further, the rate of absorption decreases up to 18
h. The rate of steam absorption becomes constant
at 24 h and, further, no absorption is recorded up
to 30 h. MA-treated banana fiber composites show
a rate of absorption of steam of 6% at the periods
of 2 and 6 h and, further, it increases up to 8%
at 12 h. There zero-percent steam absorption is
observed beyond 12 h.

The untreated agave fiber composites absorb
steam very sharply for the first 2 h, and for a
further 4 h, the absorption rate increases, but it

Figure 3 Absorption of steam in hemp, banana, and also increases in the next 6 h, that is, at 12 h.
agave fiber composites with and without treatment of However, MA-treated agave fiber composites
MA: (,) untreated hemp fibers; (s) untreated banana show a constant rate for 2 and 6 h. The rate of
fibers; (h) untreated agave fibers; (.) MA-treated hemp steam absorption increases for a further 6 h, thatfibers; (l) MA-treated banana fibers; (j) MA-treated

is, at 12 h. There is no absorption in MA-treatedagave fibers.
and untreated fiber composites after 12 h. If we
compare the rate of absorption of steam in MA-
treated and untreated fiber composites for the re-
spective fibers, it is observed that there is a dras-in time and the maximum difference is obtained

at 18 h, since at this period, the absorption in tic reduction in the rate of absorption in MA-
treated fiber composites except for banana fiberuntreated hemp fibers increases, and beyond it,

absorption becomes constant. However, in MA- composites at 12 h.
As we have earlier discussed that the hemptreated hemp fibers, the absorption of steam in-

creases up to 24 h and, further, it becomes con- fiber composites absorb more water, in same
way, steam is also being absorbed more by hempstant. The difference, therefore, decreases mar-

ginally after 18 h of steam absorption. In the same fibers. The overall absorption of steam is quite
higher than that of the water because steamway, the absorption of steam increases with in-

crease in time for MA-treated and untreated ba- penetrates more into the cell wall and forms a
hydrogen bond with cellulose. When these fibersnana fiber composites. However, there is little dif-

ference at 2 h and, further, this difference in- are soaked in MA, the fibers become esterified
[Fig. 5(a) ] . It has been observed from the re-creases (i.e., 10%) and becomes constant after 18

h. Like the hemp fibers, the untreated and MA- sults that the total {COOH groups do not es-
terify as the acid value is recorded in all MA-treated agave fiber composites shows a wide dif-

ference in the absorption of steam at 2 h and, treated fibers, while no acid value is observed
in the untreated respective fibers. By the virtuefurther, the difference in the absorption of steam

increases up to 13% and becomes constant. of this reaction, the fibers become nonpolar in
nature and form a bond with polystyrene [Fig.Figure 4 shows the difference of the absorption

of steam at various time intervals. The maximum 5(b) ] and the result is the reduction in the pene-
tration of steam into the cell wall. These resultsabsorption of steam is observed at 2 h in untreated

hemp fiber composites. The rate of the absorption are also supported by the Shore-D hardness of
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Figure 4 Rate of absorption of steam in banana, hemp, and agave fiber–polystyrene
composites at different times.

MA-treated and untreated fiber composites (Ta- 1. The absorption of water at ambient tempera-
ture in hemp fiber–polystyrene composites isble I ) . Here, treated fiber composites show a

higher hardness than that of the untreated fiber maximum, followed by banana fiber compos-
ites. The minimum absorption of water is ob-composites.
tained in agave fiber composites.

2. The absorption of water increases with in-
crease in time in all fiber composites.CONCLUSIONS

3. The MA-esterified fiber composites shows less
absorption of water and steam than do the

The following conclusions can be drawn from this respective fiber composites.
study: 4. The maximum absorption of water is obtained

in MA-treated banana fiber composites fol-
lowed by MA-treated hemp fiber composites,
and the least absorption is obtained in MA-
treated agave fiber composites.

5. The absorption of steam in MA-treated and
untreated agave fiber composites and MA-
treated banana fiber composites becomes con-
stant at 12 h.

6. The difference in absorption of steam is very
high (30%) as observed in MA-treated and
untreated hemp fiber composites at an 18 h

Table I Shore-D Hardness of Composites
Based on MA-Treated and Untreated Fibers

Hardness
Sample

No. Samples Untreated MA-Treated

1 Banana fibers 63.00 69.00
2 Hemp fibers 62.00 67.00

Figure 5 Mechanism of esterification of fibers and 3 Agave fibers 65.00 73.00
crosslinking with polystyrene.
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